
Session 4: Break Out Group

4 Public Authorities

“Identifying interests, concerns, and 
priorities to map the way ahead”



Food
(eg. additives, formulation, packaging)

Objectives of Voluntary / Regulatory Activities
Legislation in review will address new characteristics of 
foods and food packaging, and this already takes into 
account nano (but not explicitly).  
It is not clear that manufacturers are aware enough of the 
requirements of the legislation specifically for nano and 
some awareness raising would potentially be of benefit. 
Not clear what adaptations are needed for nano with regard 
to the safety assessment data requirements. 
Global harmonization of knowledge bases, terminology, and 
risk assessment approaches.
Dialogue with consumers: labelling???? Discussion about 
this



Food
(eg. additives, formulation, packaging)

Ways to reach those objectives
Case studies (developed in collaboration with relevant 
actors) of model nano foods or food packaging materials 
with nano would potentially be useful to raise awareness 
and to begin exploring needed adaptations to data 
requirements for safety assessment. 
Expert meetings at international level, using OECD, WHO, 
FAO, etc…
At EU level, expert meetings of member State’s working 
groups.

Contributions from the public authorities group
Make clearer the responsibilities to report through guidance 
or initiation of case studies. 
Clarify to publics where and how government is able to and 
is taking action. 



Consumer Goods 
(e.g. cosmetics, easy to clean surfaces, sporting goods, textiles)

Objectives of Voluntary / Regulatory Activities
Regulatory oversight varies more so under consumer goods than 
for foods or medical products. Should there be the same level of
control, a harmonized approach with respect to nano? No objective 
identified at this time, pending ongoing review of regulatory 
application to nano.  
Explaining the technology and its uses in consumer products with
the objective of helping consumers understand the benefits and 
reasons for use. 

Ways to reach those objectives
Example of recent Flemish risk communication materials direct to
consumer on nano (multiple products, not just consumer goods). 
[copy labeling and packaging issue (with regard to life cycle at 
least) here as well]

Contributions from the public authorities group



Health Applications
(e.g. drug delivery, diagnosis, implants) 

Objectives of Voluntary / Regulatory Activities
More complete premarket evaluation of safety. 
Assure adequacy of knowledge base regarding safety 
evaluation methods and likely outcomes.
Devices and drugs differ in oversight authorities, and 
combination products pathway is perhaps less clear ….
For devices the monitoring of notified bodies should be 
improved, they need guidelines
Making information available to consumers – regarding 
safety
Veterinarian drugs overlap with foods (and impact to 
animals) not clear. 
Regulatory framework adaptable/friendly/not a hurdle to 
innovation  



Health Applications
(e.g. drug delivery, diagnosis, implants) 

Ways to reach those objectives
Early consultation with manufacturers, guidance
Reinforcing inspection, qualification/training of inspectors 
with regard to clinical trials and GMP/GCP

Contributions from the public authorities group
Reviewers training for clinical review for nano specific issues



This paper was produced for a meeting organized by Health & Consumer Protection DG and represents the views of its author on the
subject. These views have not been adopted or in any way approved by the Commission and should not be relied upon as a statement of 
the Commission's or Health & Consumer Protection DG's views. The European Commission does not guarantee the accuracy of the data
included in this paper, nor does it accept responsibility for any use made thereof.


